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conclusion suddenly on a subject
upon which the people of British
Columbia were divided. Hon. Senator Templeman, George Riley,
M. P., Senator Macdonald and
Thomas Earle, M. P., all, he believed, were in favor of fish traps,
while the mainland members were
opposed to them. The subject had
been strenuously argued in the past,
and the minister might well be excused from coming to a hasty conthe clusion. The division of opinion
shown in the expressed avowal
the was
of Premier McBride that he would
De- oppose the introduction of traps.
The matter was left over.

$1.00 a year

All Saints.
Special Harvest Thanksgiving
services will be held in All Saints
Church on Sunday, October nth.
The church will be becomingly
decorated for the festive occasion,
and special music provided by the
choir.
Appropriate harvest sermons will
be preached.
The Vicar, Canon Hilton, extends a cordial invitation to all to
attend these special services. All
seats tree.

To Be About Where
Matter Stands at
Present — Premier
clares Against Them.

Free Exhibition Against
His Will—Mike Happened Along in the Nick
of Time.

REEVES' CONVENTION.
Fish traps are a live issue in Victoria at present, though the matter
is one of Dominion more than ot
Reeve Atkins, of Coquitlam, on
local politics. The other day the Saturday last suggested that the
secretary of the board of tr?de sent annual convention of the Reeves of
the following telegram:
the various municipalities should be
"Hon. W. Templeman, Geo. Riley, summoned earlier this year on account of the legislature meeting in
M.P.:
"Special meeting board trade November.
As a rule this important confercouncil discussed fish traps quesence
is held in December, to discuss
tion to-day. Unanimous as to urgmeasures
to be brought up in the
ency licenses being granted. Understand department in position is- House at the sessions in January or
sue licenses. Please wire reason ol February. Since the president's
chair has become vacant by the
the delay."
Senator Templeman replied that death of the veteran Reeve of
"Mr. Prefontaine will visit Victoria Matsqui, doubtless the secretary
on fish trap question after session. will see that the above suggestion is
acted upon.
Expect early decision."
The resolution favoring traps
passed by the council of the board
AN OPEN LETTER.
was as follows:
"That, in the opinion of the
council of the Victoria board of HON. R. MCBRIDE,
trade, it is advisable, in the interest
Premier.
of the fishing industry, that the
Sir,—I do not see how you could
government hatcheries should be
wonder at my cool return of your
enlarged and improved, and that
salute after the neeting here last
fish traps should be allowed in the
Thursday.
British Columbia waters, due reOnly a few short months ago you
gard being paid to the enforcement
were fighting, apparently tooth and
pf proper restrictions for the prenail, during the by-elections in
vention of waste and the wilful and
North Victoria and Yale, as a Libcareless destruction of fish life by
eral, for a Liberal (Paterson), with
those engaged in the business."
a Liberal (Oliver), and against the
In the discussion of the matter,
same gang that you have now gone
at a special meeting of the board, J.
over to—the insolent ring of chronic
J. Shallcross opposed delay in view
office holders in Victoria.
pf the fact that Premier McBride
You knew you could not stand
had expressed himself against fish
one hour with the following you
traps.
had, so, of course, gladly accepted
Mr. Helmcken read the remarks
the chance to join the self-styled
of Premier McBride, in which the
Liberal-Conservatives to enable you
latter had stated thft he had "a
to retain power.
fixed determination to continue to
What do you care about perpetuoppose the introduction of fish
ating such a blighting curse on the
traps." Mr. Helmcken added that
people, if only you can be Richard
he had a fixed determination to conMcBride, Premier?
tinue to have traps introduced.
If vou honestly intended reform
Charles Hayward wanted the in its least degree, the moment you
opinion of the board expressed. He entered the Lands and Works Defavored the adoption of the most partment, as Chief Commissioner,
improved mtthods. They could you would have sent Mr. S. Gore
aot hope to compete with the Am- out for a start. You know this
ericans while the latter adopted the quite well.
wholesale system of catching. He
What aie honest people to underbelieved that this telegram from stand by your hifaluting stand on
Senator Templeman meant only the the Mongolian question, while all
delay of the question. The Domin the time you are struggling to reion gov«rnment had shown itself turn to parliament as one of your
excellent delayers of matters. It supporters, W. H. Ladner, who is
was with this object in view that the sole owner of Chinatown here,
this visit was promised. He ex- the constant breeder and maintenpected the minister would delay his ance of that horrible pestilence in
visit for three months.
our midst ?
Mr. Lugrin, a prominent Liberal,
JOHN W. RUDD.
lamented that Mr. Hayward should
( 0 out of hia way to introduce
Mrs. T- Kirkland will leave shortparty politics into tjiis discussion.
He regretted that Mr. Hayward ly on a visit to California, where
should find it necessary to take this she will spend the winter. The
ground. He thought thft it was Baptist minister, being unable to
out of the question to urge that obtain a house, has been given the
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine desired delay privilege of keeping Mrs. KirkWas it reasonable to expect that land's house warm during her abthat minister should cocqe to definite sence.

On Monday evening, at Point
Rev. Canon Hilton, writing from
CHURCH NOTICES
Roberts, Professor Barrett, a travelLadner, B. C, at the mouth of the
ling showman, fell off the wharf
Fraser river, reports the Delta
and would have drowned had it not
ALL SAINTS.
municipality to be one of the most
been for the timely and effectual aid
(Anglican.)
fertile districts in British Columbia,
rendered by Mike Keating and Mr.
Holy
Communion,
ist
and
3rd
if
not ou the continent. The grain
Merriman, book-keeper at Point
Sundays, at n a.m. Other Sun- yield is enormous. The district
Roberts.
days at 8.30 a.m.
consists of about 50,000 acres, and
Although this happened on the
Morning prayer, 11 a.m.
Evensong, 7.30 p.m.
tbe town of Ladner is situated
other side of the line it was Canada
Sunday School at 10 a.m., Friday amidst scenes of exceeding beauty.
which supplied the life-saving apparatus in the form of a man who, evening, Litany and choir practice. Boundary Bay, somefivemiles from
Rev. Canon Hilton, vicar.
though only a common fisherman,
the town, rivals California for
whom some are inclined to look
beauty and is fast becoming a very
CATHOLrC
down upon, dared to risk his life to
Reverend Father Edm. Peytavin, fashionable camping and bathing
save that of another, even though O.M. I. Services first and third
resort. Families from Ladner,
that other be a citizen of another Sunday of each month at 10:30 a m
New Westminster and Vancouver
country. In this instance, though,
assemble here in the summer
rescuer and rescued claim one naMETHODIST.
tion as theirs.
Services next Lord's Day at 3 p. m months, attracted by the beauty of
Sabbath School at 2 p m every the place and the best bathing
Such acts as these deserve the
Royal Humane Society's medal. Sunday. Prayer meeting every beach on the coast. Quite a numIt was an act of no mean merit to Wednesday evening at 7.30.
ber of cottages are being erected.
A N Miller, pastor
enter the waters of the Fraser with
Farm lands in the Delta sell at
a spring tide in full flood, encumST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
from $100 to $200 per acre, which
bered with clothing as Mike was.
Services next Lord's Day at n conveys some idea of the richness
May you ever be as successful, a. m.and 7:30 p.m.
of the soil. Fruit and flowers
Mike.
Sabbath School at 2 p m Mid- grow in rich profus: ->n and in places
week meeting on Thursday evenin
the growth is almost semi-tropicaL
at 7:30 o'clock
JOLLY JACK TARS.
The
exports from this comparativeThomas Oswald, minister.
ly small area this autumn will be:
H. M. S. Shearwater has been
Grain, $175,000; 10,000 tons ot hay
BAPTIST CHURCH.
ordered to Ifew Westminster for
at
$10 a ton; butter, $30,000; ijy,Service Sunday evening at 7:30
Exhibition week. The Admiral
o'clock. Duncan Welsh, preacher. 000 cases of salmon, besides tbe
himself cannot attend in person, so
fruit export.
has done the next best thing and
-**»*The salmon run has been verf
ordered the jolly Jack Tars to have
small this year and several of tho
LOCAL NEWS.
a good time.
canneries are closed down pro. tern.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
The particular good salmon ran
ernor regrets he cannot be present
Mrs. R. A. Fraser was a passen seem to go in eyles every fourth
at the opening this year.
ger on steamer Transfer, Thursday. year. It seems extraordinary how
The merry-go-round has arrived
little this very pleasant and rich
and will be in readiness to entertain
district
is known. Jilt is within easy
Sole agents for the original Old
the children Irom all parts of the
reach
of
Westminster and VancouEnglish Breakfast Tea. Fit for a
province.
ver,
and
six hours' sail from ¥ic*»
king—City Bakery.
toria. Trains and boats connect
also with Seattle.
Valuable Time Saved.
Joseph Houle, of Nazareth Sem
Slight injuries often disable a
Mr. William Ladner, the pioneer
man and cause several days' loss of inary, was home on Saturday for a of the place, has just been nont_stime and when blood poison de- week.end visit.
ated as the Conservative candidate
velops, sometimes result in the loss
for the House.—Winnipeg Free
of a hand or limb. Chamberlain's
The Devil and all the staff have Press.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment. been working overtime in order to
When applied to cuts, bruises and take in the show.
MARKET REPORT.
burns it causes them to heal quickly
and without maturation, and preDo not forget that we can supply
vents any danger ot blood poison.
The market report proper far
you with anything in the spectacle
For sale by F. J. MacKenzie.
this week not having arrived ia
line. F. J. MacKenzie.
time for publication, we give A t
NEWS NOTES.
following quotations as handed ia
The Synod of the Diocese of
by
a reliable attendant:
New Westminster meets in the
At the time of going to press the Royal City on October 21 of this Beef— 6}_c to 7}_c per lb.
prospects bid fair for a good exhi- year.
Mutton—9c to ioc.
bition this year. The Delta Times
Pork—9c; live, 6J_c to 7c
will contain a full report of the
Veal'—9c
to ioc.
Misses Armstrong and Phillips, of
prize winners in the next issue.
Chickens,
spring—$4 to $5.
New Westminster, are visiting at
The Delta Times will supply the their uncle's, T. E. Ladner, during per doz.
special offered by its predecessor.
Eggs—35c per doz. per awe.
the fair.
We wish to secure more corresButter—30c per lb.
pondents in various parts of the
Apples, Gravenstein, $1 per box
district. If you have any news of
Henry Kipp, one of Chilliwack's other kinds, 50c. to 75c.
importance send it along with name veteran farmers, accompanied by There was a good supply ei
attached.
his daughter, arrived in town on meats, all of which found a ready
The names of the regular corres- Thursday. Mr. Kipp is attending market;
(the Fair as judge of fruit.
ppndents are not published.
The market was firm.

By a New Arrival From
the Northwest—The Products of This District
Exhibited To-Day.
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WESTHAM ISLAND.

DELTA RIDING.

POBUSHXD EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per year.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Casual Advertisements, jr. cents per line for
ike first insertion, uud 5u:nii|*pef line foi each
f
_vbaeque nt insertion. Tlie number of linen
reckoned by tlie space occupied, 13 lines to the
tech.
Kates tor.Commercial Advertisements can be
had on application nt this oflice,
Heading notices iu cents per line for each iuMrtiou.
Birth ami Heath notices, 50c., Marriages $1.00.
Auy special notice, the object of which is to
promustr thc pecuniary benefit of any individual
or company, to be considered tin advertisement
and charged accordingly.
All advertisements charged for until ordered
•at and paid for.
Cwraapondcnce invited on matters of public
iatarxt. Communications to editor must be acvnapauied by name of writer, uot necessarily
fbr publication, but as evidence of good fui-th
Carr«o«tudc_ce must roach this otlice by Thursday avaalug.

GEO. R.

MANLET,

Manager.
•JLTURDAY,

SEPTEMBER

26,

A meeting was held here Tuesday evening, with H. Trim in the
chair. There was a good attendance. John Oliver addressed the
meeting at the opening and close
for half an hour at each time. W.
H, Ladner came next, also taking
half an hour. W. T. Jones, of
New Westminster, spoke in support
of the Conservative party.
W.. H. Ladner spoke advocating Woman's Suffrage and a bridge
across Canoe Pass.
W. T. Jones very cleverly dealing
with the parting of the ways.
John Oliver made a very forcible
speech.
All hands were splendidly entertained by the farmers of the Island.

TO THE 17LECTORS,
GENTLEMEN:

Having had the honor to be
chosen as candidate at the Cloverdale Conservative Convention to
contest the Delta Riding at the
forthcoming Flection on the 3rd of
October next, I beg to solicit your
votes and influence.
I am, Gentlemeti,
Your Obedient Servant,
WM. H. LADNER.

There is nothing but rain and
politics in the air at present. It is
hoped on all sides that at least one
of the twain will give us a rest for
a short while. Both are all right
in their places, but an excess of
either is not good for the soil or the
soul.
With about fifty per cent, of the
harvest still on the field—cut or
standing—and a record rainfall of
|hree inches in twenty-four hours,
the prospect qf .saving it is not very
good.
Unless the weather remains cool
•with a good drying breeze for the
next few days the loss jto the district will indeed be very heavy.
Some farmers have their crop all
down awaiting the arrival of the
threshers which cannot do anything
at present, thereby entailing a direct
loss to the owners.

A WELL KNOWN ALBANY
MAN.

W I L L B E HELD AT

Hew Westminster, B. C
September 29 C& 30, October 1 C__ 2.

$20,000
and Attractions
TO

THE

y

WORLD.

A Round of Pleasure for Four Whole Days.
Lacrosse Tournament—Shamrocks of Montreal, VancouRecommends Chamberlain's Colic,
ver Lacrosse Club, Westminster Lacrosse Club.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
H. N. 11ICH, Fire Works, Baseball, Children's Sports, Magnificent IlAbout eighteen months ago Mr.
W. S. Manning, of Albany, N. Y.,
, LADNER, B. C.
luminations, Grand Concert each evening, Special
widely known in trade circles as
Notary Public, Auctioneer,
Attractions.
the representative of the Albany
Estate and Insurance Agent. Monster Excursion from all Points at greatly reduced
Chemical Co., was suffering from a
Rates.
protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I $10,000
to advance on
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Mortgages.
and Diarrhoea Remedy," he says,
1

'and obtained immediate relief. I
cheerfully recommend this medicine
to those similarly afflicted." Sold
by F. J. MacKenzie.

Purchasing Agent
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

$.«.$«.*£.*
NOTES FROM ENGLISH.

EXECUTIVE.- T J Trapp, President; Aid.Sinclair; Aid. Holmes
Aid. Wilson; G D Brymner; W J Matbers; R F Anderson; W R Oilley;
?**~*X~~K**~
Iv A Lewis; D S Curtis; C A Welsh; Geo Adams; John Reid; W A D
Jones; J A Cunningham..
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and full particulars, write to

| Horse Goods!

Our Harness and Horse Furnishings
have long proved reliable, and they are
built not only for style but wear.

The foreman on Harry Trim's
RBPAIR1NO..A5SPBCIALTY.
threshing machine met with a very
painful accident while looking over
HUGH MCDOWELL,
the machine, his arm, in some way, &
LADNBR, B. C.
being caught in the belt and was
broken. Last reports say he is doing as well as can be expected.
Death has removed one of the old
residents in the person of Mr. Blair,
sr. The i_deceased_ hads_been ill for PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
about three months.
Room 5, KUard Block, New Westminster.
THE DREDGE.
The farmers are "again rejoicing
in the fine weather and threshing
grows apace, The 'fields are lookClothes Altered, Cleaned and (itpfired.
We hear complaints from up and
ing bare but the farmers are more Parcels left at W. I.. McHride's store and A. Wai
down the river about the way the than satisfied with the heavy crop Iter's and W. R. McClellau's barber shop will be
called for ou Monday and returned on Saturday
dredge is bciag occupied. She was of grain.
Q. W.WALKER.
originally built for the Fraser river,
English, September 17.
A. O. U. W.
to dredge a channel for ships of all
ELTA LODGE NO. 12, meets firr and
kinds. Now, instead of attending to We have Iron-Blood Pills for D third Tuesdays in each mouth in Waddell's Hall.
T. W. KERR, Recorder.
THOS. E. LADNER. M. W.
her mission, she is to be found mak- Pale People at the Drug Store.
ing boelevards, etc., at Victoria,
I. O. F,
which does not affect the farmers of
Farmers wishing shooting notices COURT OSSEO, NO. 3443, meets
the Fraser Valley.
may obtain same at The Delta in I O O F Hall, 3rd Tuesday in
One government dredge on the Times office. The shooting season each month
Visiting brethren
always
welcome.
C. R, J B.
is
drawing
nigh,
as
will
be
seen
by
Fraser river is little enough. From
Burr; R S, B S McDonald
reference
to
the
ad.
on
fourth
page,
Chilliwack to Ladner, aye, and farso it behooves you to be up and
ther out than that, ls badly in need
doing. We can supply you on
of the dredge's work. With the short notice.
LADNER, B. C.
Dominion elections so near at hand
it would be to the interest of our
Rates: $1 to $2 per day. Sample
Very Remarkable Cure ot Diarrhoea. room and stabling accommoda•ember to see that she returns to
J. H. BOSUSTOW,
"About six years ago for the first tion.
the Prater without delay.
Proprietor.
time in my life I had a sudden and
Ladner, in particular, tho ship*. severe attack of diarrhoea," says
fiig point for the Delta, where Mrs. Alice Miller, of Morgan,
hundreds of thousands of dollars' Texas, "I got temporary relief,
worth of farm produce—hay and but it came back again and again,
Advertise in T h e Delta
••ts—are shipped yearly, is sorely and for six long years I have suffered
more
misery
and
agony
than
I
Times, it will pay you.
in need of a channel sufficiently
can
tell.
It
was
worse
than
death.
large to enable shipping of good
My husband spent hundreds of
Goes Direct to the
size to enter, load and able to get
dollars for physicians' prescriptions
•way again without having to back
Farmers.
and treatment without avail. Fin•ut for a mile or more before she ally we moyed to Bosque county,
is able to turn,
our present home, and one day I
, It seems to us that very little hi' happened to see an advertisement of
terest is taken in Fraser river mat- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ters. If Victoria needs a dredge Diarrhoea Remedy with a testifrhy dees the government at Otta- monial of a man who had been
cured by it. The case was so simiwa not build her one and leave ours
lar to my own that I concluded to
free to attend to her work in the
try the remedy. The result was The daylight line to Vancouver, Hew West
Guichon.
Fraser.
wonderful. I could hardly realize minster, Ladners,
Leave Victoria daily 7:00 a. m.
If our member has any intention that I was well again, or believe it Arriving Sidney
,
7:50 a.m.
Guichon
11130 a.m.
Of seeking the suffrages of the could be so after having suffered so Port
Ladners (Challouchtou)
11:25 ».m.
Cloverdale
13:10 p.m.
Armors at the next election, he had long, but that one bottle of med- New Westminster
1:30 p.m.
1
Vancouver
3:45 p.m.
icine, costing but a few cents, cured Cheap Saturday and Sunday excursions.
better look after the interests of the me." For sale by F. J. MacKenzie. A. E. McCabe,
P. VAN SANT,
Agt., Port Guichon.
Traffic Mgr
farmers ia this matter.

W. N. Draper,

The Delta Hotel

I\

II ROTE M H H II B i l l HOT I L11

W. A. Kirkland.

TAILORING

1

U N D E R T H E A U S P I C E S OF

reserving
ears $1.00 &y In Prizes
runes 50c.
OPEN

1903,

RAIN AND POLITICS.

Provincial
1903
1903
Exhibition

Yictoria Terminal
Railway & Ferry C°

T. J. T R A P P ,
President.

W . H. KEARY,
Manager and Secretary.

mi MEWS

Times
THE

PEOPLES*

PAPER

T o increase yotxr Business insert an ad. in The Delta
Tijnes, it reachep every household in Delta Municipality.
It contains all .the Local happenings of the village and
district and no business firm
should neglect to have an ad.
in it.

Butter
Makers
Secure your parchment at The
Delta Times. office. This stock
of paper ie the best in the
province. You can get it
either printed or plain. When
you need butter paper call or •
send to this office.

tbe Delta times, Ladner
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MAKING A QUARTER JUMP.
.removed and ho waves his bands over the
•mailer one. Tho responso ls marvelous.
T h e silver coin hesitates but a moment.
Then it quivers slightly, leaves its plnce
tinder the water and slides up the lniiide
of tho glass until it roaches the top aud
topples Into bis hand. *
A cigarette or olgar ia laid on the table
• n d slid olear across lt.
A half dollar laid on a spectator's hand,
B e i t to tho wrist, crawls over tho length
of the band and drops into his hand at
his bidding.
Most of the trioks relate to the mysterious power of moving small -light objects,
weighing less 'than four ounces, aud to
the selection of cards.
The "psychic power" and all such explanations are reduced to ono: A human
hair and a small bit of shooma-er's wax.
Usually the performor has several of
these long hairs stuck about his person,
but the cleverer tho performer tho fower of
these bo will have. To each end of the
•hair a tip of shoemaker's wax is fastened.
O n e piece of tho wax servos to hold the
hair to the performer's clothing and keep
It within roach. The other pieoe is left
freo to attcch to tbe desired object a n d
g i v e it the necessory "psychic force;"
To move a olgar, coin or oard by
"psyohic" or any other kind of mysterious forco nsk a spectator for tho lonn of a
•Igor or coin. Lay it on a table or auy other desired place, and whilo so passing it

i-vH"f?H --fl • <• • » • « • • » 0 s » « » >_}• »»_»»
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A F U B O I I Ea_t!U*i K a r e e .
Mrs. Florence Craven, au honorary aa
isolate of the ordor of St. John, is, with
t h e exception of Miss Nightingale, ths
CLEVER PARLOR TRICKS.
oldest trained nurse in England. Outside
M a g i c M a y B e P e r f o r m e d * r • • f royalties, she has probably more decorations than any. other woman in the emYouth W l t b Deft Fingers.
pire. She spent many years in the hosThe San Franciaco Call gives the followpitals of Holland, Denmark, Germany
teg
description et eome entertaining
* n d France. When the Franco-Prussian
tricks:
war*broko out, sho volunteered .ioi'>an:V'Ur
The professor Vikesa small liquor gisas.
lance work and was placed ia charge o f s
This he fills wltn water and drop;; a sllvcs
fever station of tbe Tenth army corps befnsrtcr Into it. Over the enir.Uer glass
fore Metz. She bad charge also of tha
be places a larger one, merely to show that '
Km press Frederick's lazaretto fer wounded
•thero ls no connection between h l m and
soldiers at Homburg. Mrs. Craven post h e coin. Immediately tbe larger glass ts
sesses a cross surmounted by tho royal
orown of Prussia, tho tiecoratlon boing
spocially dosignod for hor by the Empress
Frederick, then crown prinoess.
The
Grand Duchess of Baden conferred another decoration—a rod cross on a white
background, surmounted by the imperial
eagle. Perhaps the most remarkable of
t h e distinctions sho has rocolvod l s the
Iron Cross, the order of morit presented by
William I of Germany for distinguished
services In time of war. She further received the war medal presented by t h s
first Gorman ompgror for services in tht
w.*.*" of 1870.

CHILDREN'S COETOT.

Delta Transfer Stable
LADNER, B. C.

(%.S.) HENRI G. JOI.Y de LOTDINIERE,
Lieutenant-Governor.
CANADA.
SINGLE. AND. DOUBLE RIGS.'AND SADDLE H O B I M
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of', the
ON SHORT NOTICE
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland!
and ofthe British Dominions Beyond the Seas,
King, Defender ofthe Faith, Sic., &c, &c.
To Onr faithful tlie Members elected to serve
in the Legislative Assembly of Onr Province
of British Columbia, at Our City of Victoria,
—Greeting.
A PROCLAMATION.
A. K. MePHII.UPS.TJtr H B R K A S We have 4- Telephone "Ladner" No. 10.
Attorney-General. ***» thought fit to cancel
the Proclamation bearing date the 16th day of
June. iqo3, convoking the Legislative Assembly T H T T T T T T T T T T V T -T T V T V T *** T T T T T T T T 1
5f the Province of British Columbia FOR THE
DISPATCH O.- BUSINESS -on Thursday, the
twenty-first day of January, one thousand nine
hundred aud four, and in lieu thereof to issue
this Our Proclamation.
NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes and
considerations, and taking into consideration
tlie ease aud convenience oT Our loving subjects,
We have thought fit, by and with the advice of
Our Executive Council ofthe Province of British
Columbia,, to hereby convoke, and by these presents enjoin you, that ou Thursday, the twentysixth day of November, one thousand nine hundred and three, you meet Us in Our said LegislaA Story o f W i n n i e D a v i s .
ture or Parliament of Our said Province, at Our
Thero is a story told of her by a resident City-of Victoria. FOR THE DISPATCH OF
of Philadelphia wbich shows w h y Wlnnil BUSINESS, to treat, do, act and conclude upon
NEW WESTMINSTER,
things which, in Our Legislature ofthe
Davis was hold so dear by the veterans ol those
Province of ritish Columbia, by the Common
tho Confederate army. The man w h o tells Council of Our said Province may, by the favour
lt was a colonel under the stars and b a n of God, be ordained.
In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these
Leave Laundry on Monday and it will be returned on Saturday.
• n d is how a rich man. " B u t five yean
Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great
• g o I wasn't," he says. "I'd lost every
Seal of the said Province to he hereunto af- Gents clothes cleaned and pressed.
Blankets and Curtains a specialty.
fixed:
penny I'd hod before t h e war, a n d I hail
not made many since. A big slump in tho
WitHess, the Honourable Sir Henri Gustave
west had done for me, and I put up nt v
Joly de Lotbiniere.K.C.M.G , LieutenantNew York hotol w i t h just enough t o pay
Governor of Our said Province of British
Columbia, in Our Citv ol Victoria, in Our.
my bill and no more. My nerves gavs
said Province, this fifth day of September,'
way, and I was taken ill. The docto
i.-i th..-year of our Lord one thousand nine
said I muftC have a long rest and a com
hundred and three, and in the third year of
Our Reign.
plete change .A scone. I said I might rosJ
By Command.
in tho grave anel f l a n g e this scone for thai
R. F. GREEN,
of the next world, but that I bad n o monProvincial Secretary.
ey or friends and would never leavo tht
city aDy way but feet flrst. Well, M i a
Davis was stopping at that hotel. Sh<
knew I wouldn't acoept money from her,
so she got the doctor to protend he was
lending me his own. I went abroad and
oame home cured and already on the waj
t o wealth. It was only then that I found
Eastern Catalogue Prices on
out whom I owed my life to. You know
Fencing.
her book, 'The Toiled Doctor?' Well, foi
.) Bar, 49 inch high, 70 cents per rod.
me there is in an equivocal significance l i
8 " 45 "
•- 6. "
"
t h a t name."—Philadelphia Press.
Jther Styles and heights at like prices.
OJvlaar K n w e r i .
In Connecticut a few yenrs ago lived •
lady w h o had a beautiful flower garden,
ln which sho took groat prido. The whob
neighborhood was proud of it, too, and poo
pie drove miles to see it. Sho fastened tw<
lar_:e briskets on the outside of her fenci
noxt to tho road, nnd every morning thesi
were filled with cut flowers—the lurgo.
Insure your Stocks, Houses and
showy kinds in ono basket and tho deli
onto, fragile kinds in the other. All thc Barns in the ANGL,O-AMERICAN and
school children going by helped themselvoi EQUITY F I R E INSURANCE COMPANand studied the bettor for it, and busluosi
IES.
We are not in the Insurance
men took u breath of fragrance into theii
dusty offices which helped the doy along. Trust, and can positively save you
Even the tramps were welcome to ull tin money. Call or write foi rates.
beauty thoy could get into their forlorn
lives.
" Y o u out such quantities," some o w
said to her. "Aren't you afraid you will
DISTRICT AGENT.
rob yourself?"

Team Work Done at Specially

*

JOSEPH JORDAN, Propriet.tr.

If you want first class work

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY T O T H E

New Method Steam
L. Gifford,

Agent,

-

Laundry

-

ladner

Call at the Old Stand lately occupied by P. Clark.
First class work.
Your patronage solicited.
W. H . TAYLOR, - PROP.

Wiret

J. O. WADE, Ladner.

To Intelligent Business
Men and Farmers:

A W MCLEOD,

" T h o more l o u t t h e more I.have," sh«
answered. "Don't you know that if plant!
are iiliowod to go to seed they stop bloomDRAWING A CIQAB.
j
ing? I love to givo pleasure, und it li
attach one end of tho hair by the affixed ' profit as wall, for my liberal cutting Is the
wax, the other end boing, of course, still
secret of my bountiful garden. I am lik«
attached to your person. Make a few • tho man ln -Pilgrim's Progress,' tho mow
passes with tlie hands ovor the object to I g i v e a w a y the more I have."—Exchange.
convey the Impression that you are filling
Jt with magnetism, then gradually d m w
A Water L i l y Pond.
• w a y . The object will follow you if tho
A n admirable pond seon somo year»sln«
'hair and wax attend to their end ot tho
was made ln the following manner: A
i business.
holo some 12 feet in diameter and 5 feet it
H o w B e t a f Got H e r Nickname).
depth was first dug, and this was plastered
with
mortar to tho depth of 4 inchr* al
Betsy's mother w a s unusually busy ono
tho sides und bottom. A piece of lead plpt
.morning. Sho and Hannah were in tha
kitchen, making pies, cakes, puddings w a s put ln to make tlie desired drain, and
, and tarts, for company was expected that duo respect was paid t o constructing f
place outside of whore it went through, et
afternoon^
Betsy ran into the Ultohen and w a s , s o that tho water would drain off through f
bothersome that her mother gave her a layer of rocks nnd sand. When the mor
Cowl of custard and told hor to feed hor tar was dry, it was treated to a coat of ci*.
. poor dolls in the attio.
tern- cement. In tho oentor was constructAway ran Betsy, a n d after finding o u t ed a miniature Island of stones and earth,
that her dolls refused to eat she sat down and upon it was a mass of foliage anc
.flowers, while pink, white and yellow w a
1 o n a little stool and tasted i t herself.
ter lilies filled the space around It, and
Meanwhile the company bad arrived,
somo tadpoles grow to bo sedate frogs unand among them w a s Betsy's favorite,
Unolo .lack. Suddenly they heard- some- der tho shade of the broad leaves. One
thing "bump, thump, bang, wang," and year half a dozen dwarf oallas and a lot ol
• What should they roe-but Betsy rolling old fashioned wandering jews made tht
dawn tbe stairs, the bowl and spoon fol- island u fairyl'.ko place, a n d sevoral y e a n
lowing.
later oniuryi]'-plants of many oolorsrevelAfter Betsy had • recovered from her ed in tho auu and moisture of the island.
No ono who- has not soon une of tbe miniafright she told Uncle Jock that a dreadful
ture ponds can imagine their beauty.—
animal bad chased her.
Viek's Magazine
Uncle Jack told her that he would chaa*
It away, and Betsy cautiously showed the
A s k Yonr Brother.
w a y , clinging to Unole Jock's hand all the
When a young woman hns a fastldlom
time.
A t last thoy came to the attio, and brothor or a comrade sufficiently intimate
what should Unole Jack sea but au Indus- t o bo allowed ln n friendly way to criticisi
trious spider spinning away a t his web, a hor good points In dress, it is not at nil *,
bad idea to ask his advice about tbe s t y *
tumbled stool and a good deal of custard.
Uuole Jack laughed ' heartily and suid of .nockwear sho adopts. A man ls not iv
tbat Betsy would b e h i s " L i t t l o Miss Muf- different to the neckties of his sister's ol
f e t t " as long as she lived.—Grace Bern- his sweetheart's toilet, and though his advice is often oouched ln somewhat offhand)
• t e l a i n New York Horald.
terms it ls usually worth following, and
f a m e e f Headache*.
his suggestions should at least be considered.
Too little blood ln tbe brain is a fre
. qpient oause of headache and may be reoog
A tali girl, with a long, swanllko neck,
.Blzotl by the ache being on the top of ths may wear to advantage a scarf with •
head, by constant dizziness and by noises largo, loose bow. Her short and p l u m ;
tn the ears. The best cure is a slight
friend, with a head set low on her shoulstimulant, such as strong tea or coffee o? ders, must not muffle horself up till BIM
hot soup—anything whloh will inci-aw seems to bave no neck to speak of. Fes
-the circulation. People who suffer with her tbo narrowest band or cord ls sufflolenl
these hoadaohes should always sleep wltk t o mark the line where tbe dress ends.
their heads low.—Exchange.
A gentlewoman never tolerates soiled oi
flimsy or oareloss neck wear.—Philadelphia
Good F a r a C h i l d .
Ledger.
•
white potato, roasted', not boiled,
POLITICAL QUIPS.
should be the first vegetable given t o *
ohild, but in-suiuiher time its effoot must
I t i s a paraphrase—the colonel
bo watched. One of tbe most fruitful
tbe
sources of slokness wltb young children is •Igor.—Syracuse Herald..
g i v i n g them animal food indiscriminately
Whichever ticket (Boosevelt or V a n
• n d too often. Beef, mutton and chicken Wyck) wins the Dutch will take N e w
• r e t h e only article*) fit for children.
Holland.—New York Tribune.
About all you can say in favor of a n
officeholder is that when he begins he has
Protecting Boiled H a n .
t h e best intentions l n the world.—AtchiAfter a ham has beon boiled a n d befow
g e t t i n g entirely cold it will be.found a son Globe.
So far Ohio has bad three secretaries of
f o o d plan to wrap around 11 • long strip
, « f thin old muslin, tying i t on-with a state i n one administration. A n d t h s
. firing. This may he turned back a s fast .first term administration is not half over.
. a s the ham ls sliced. In the meanwhile Of course, if there are other vacancies, Ohio
will fill them. Noble stats I—BaltUuon
. t t k e e p s tho edible from ths intrusion et
American.
.Mnlil 1st iMs-Utf Hat

Low Prices.

Office: Burr Block, Columbia street,
'Phone 62.
New Westminster

PLAIN TALK.
We are able to back up every
assertion we make. We stand
ready to furnish you the best of
everything in the LIVERY line,

NEW ARRIVALS
—AT

THE—

- BIG - STORE

Men's
Underwear

Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers, Special
75c
Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and
Drawers, Special
50c

Just as we sav we will.
We also have better facilities
hauling and handling freight
than any others in this vicinity.
When in need of a first-class livery rig call on us.

• Fashion

Stables . .

Wm. Alexander,
PROPRIETOR.

'Phone, 20

J

Ladner, B. C.

FaSTAINTON
—DEALER I N —

Bicycles, Farm Implements, Hardware, Coal, Coal Oil, & Gasoline.
Agent for the McCormick Machine
and Binder Twine.
Manufacturer of Wooden Pumps.
All Kinds of Repairing. Farmers'
Scales. Auctioneer.
FOR

Horticultural
Supplies
TRY

W. J. Brandrith,
I.ADNER,

B. C.,

McRAE&Co

«v%» »»»o^»^»»»s%«»__—>——si

Wen's and Bops'
Reefers and Overcoats
Boys' Pilot Cloth Reefers, Special $2.25
Big Range of Men's Reefers and Overcoats
from
— $4-5© UP
»»*_,S_.»^»»S»S-<»»%S»

Wet Weather Wants
Complete Stock of Ladies1 and Children's Rubbers
and Rubber Boots.
Complete Stock of Men's and Boys' Rubbers and
Rubber Boots.
^*tV%^***%^^^^^**»^^^%^^*sVS»%)»

New Fall
Dress Tweeds
In Suit Lengths

Kindly inspect OUR .IMMENSE
STOCK before buying elsewhere.

NEW WESTniNSTER, B. C.
A lull line of English and Irish
Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings, always kept in stock.

.MARSHALL SMITH.

THE DELTA TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1903;

JUMJAi, iNJh. W6

- fishermen Attention

T. Boyes was in town on Tuesday.
1

Are you aware that we have the sole agency for the.
best Leather Fisherman's Hip Boots ever sold in this
country. Call and salect your pair before 'they are: all
£*onc. livery pair guaaanteed waterproof.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — .

Friend Cupid is very busy about
town just ii/*"-.

Sold only by
Heint- celebrated Pickles, Catsup,
etc.—Citv Bakery.

W..E.SINCLAIR, . H i U »

-FOR-

GENERAL.
Ul
MERCHANDISE

Mrs. R. May took a trip to Westminster on Tuesday.
Miss M. Woodward of Vancouvtr
was a visitor in town last week.
Mrs. W. H. Smith spent the past
lew days with friends in the Terminal City.
(7,

•

New,shipment of Old English
Breakfast Tea just arrived—City
Bakery.
Mr. P. Repliuger the expert horse
man is training a fine string of roadsters for some oi our citizens.
If you wish your laundry done
up in good style patroqize tlie New
Method Steam Laundry, L. Gifford,
agent.
We are with you to stay and solicit your patronage. Job work attended to promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
F.. Hartnell was out on Thursday
after being, under the weather. for
about a week. He is feeling his
old self again.
Wanted.—Some enterprising individual to build a few houses for
rent in Ladner. The demand far
exceeds the supply.

You can not get better bargains than at Port Gnichon...
We keep the best stock f everything that is needed for the
general public. Call or send in. your order, and. we guarantee satisfaction.
Telephone 5.

\Hoberf Map]
(L.8.) HENRI G.JO ,Yde IOTB1NIKRK,
Lieutenant-Governor.
CANADA.
PROVIKC.-: OK BRITISH QOLtJMBIA. ,
EDWARD VII., by tlie Grace ut" God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and of the Brit.sh Dominions beyond the Seas,
King, Defender ofthe Faith, &c, &c., &c.
To all to whom these Presents shall come,-?
Greeting.
A PROCLAMATION,
A. E- McPHH,UPS,\XrHKRi';AS by section 24
Attorney-General. »V of the "Game Protection Act. IsBojB," it is enacted that it shall be
lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor iu Council, on
good cause shown, to remove the disabilities as
to the,shooting of Pheasants in thc Province,
and to declare within what periods and limits
the said birds may be shot:
Aud whereas, His Honour the LieutenantGovernor in -Cbuiicil dated the twenty-eighth
day of August, iyo3, has ordered that the disabilities as to the shooting of Cock Pheasants
within the limits of that'part of the Province,
west of the Cascade Range, kno-wn as the Lpwer
portion of the Mainland, bef rcftioved for the
period from the 15th day of October to Uie 15th
day of Decemberf 1903,. both days inclusive:
It is hereby ordered and declared that it shall
be lawful to shoot Cock, Phea.suntg within thc
limits of that part of the' Province, west of the
Cascade Range, known as the Lower portiou of
the Mainland, within the period aforementioned.
In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these
Our Letters'to be made Patent, and the Great
Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto
affixed :
Witness, Tlie Honourable 81* Henri Gustave
Joly de Lotbiuiere, K..CM.G-, LieutenantGovernor of Our said Province ot Hritish. Columbia, in our City of Victoria, ill Out'said
Province of British Columbia, this twentyeighth day of August, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and three,
aud in the third year of Cttr Reign.
Jiy Command,
R. F. GRKEN,.
Provincial Secretary.

GROCERIES,
TINWARE, QRANITWARE, Etc., Etc.

J
t

IY. *- McBRIDE,

The Redding

{ Just received a full line of]
JDOD'S MIXED PAINTS inf
5 all Shades.. None better.

Hip Leather Fish Boot

Si

Is King of Them
Price $6:50 a

WM. JOHNSTON,
Service between

Seattle and Bailim
the East

l

Tickets at lowest rates to
European, Eastern and KootManufacturers of all kinds ot
Several of the Ladner sports are
enay points,
investing iu guns since the opening • Soda Water, Ginger A
Ale and S u m m e r X Leave Westminster 10 a.m.
ofthe duck season and the poor .j.
Drinks.
j , Arrive
birds are dying in great numbers. I
"
3:3° P*0*1*
!

B. C.

?

With fright.

1

Your patronage solicited

I
J

••..*.^..*..»^*ss....*^^.*.. > ^.s^..*..t.•*.....*V^.*..*.s*.

Bartlett Pears for preserving, $_
per box; Italian, French and German Prunes, 50c. per crate at W.
A. Kirkland's, Slough road, Ladner, B. C.
Mr. T. W. Foster solo basso of
the Ladner Cornet Band recently
received a fine triple silver plated
moniter helicon bass direct from the
manufacturers.

Snaps!

Furniture

Dupont'Block,

Emporium
New Westminster, B. C.

. Welsh
New Westminster,

•
?

vincial Exhibition, New Westminster, September 29th
to October and.

Hm Hm

Brooches,

FREIGHT CARS;
We run Srst-class freight cara between Westminster and Vancouver, and all. shipments are
handled with the utmost eare and delivered to
consignee without delay. Special attention paid
to fruit shipment!. Onr wagons meet ill boats
and trains. For rates, etc. apply tp.
D A. SHIIsES,
V. R. GLOVER
Traffic Mgr.
"tocal Mgr.
Westminster. B. C.

LELNNIEJ

Merchant Tailors,
New Westminster, B. C.

Ohalns,

Ouff Links, Etc.,
The Latest In
Watches and Olooks.

• Andrew Clausen,
LADNER, B. C

Fall
Overcoats

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C

Keir and Turneux,

Watch Repairing

(Westminster Branch)
Cere leave Westminster for Vancouver;at550
and 6.50 a.m.* end hourly thereafter until 10 p.
m.; Saturday! and Sunday.-' at ic p.m.
Cars leave Vancouver fsr Uestmtnsten at 5'5»
aad6.50 a. m. and hourly '.hereafter until lap.
m.; Saturdays and Sundays nt 11 p.m.

My Grand Exhibit of Pifnos and Organs at the Pro-

S- Ca

A Specialty,

ill 6
Time Table

The Band boys are turning out to
practice twice a week now and
working hard on a lot of new BURR BLOCK,
music, just received, of a standard
gyade. They are also completing
arrangements with a competent conductor for the winter months., It
has been stated that the L,adner
Cornet Band possess the finest set
of instruments of any band in the
provincer all being triple silver
plated of the best make. The boys
deserve credit for the state of pro
ficiency they have reached and the
residents of this up-to-date com
munity should feel proud of this
organization* They play at the

j

NEW WESTMINSTER. B C.

Corner Front and 6th Street-'.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Don't Fail to See

Inhibition grounds to-day.

R. F. ANDERSON & CO

•

$1
$16.50 for Bedroom Suite$i8.50 75 cent Ai Chair worth
others from 60 cents and up
Springs $2.50 each and up
e
$15 for Sideboard worth $18
Mattress $3 each and up
$7.10 Extention Table worth $9; 55 cents Elegant Tapestry
Carpet worth 65 cents per yard:

• Lee's

The officers of the Agricultural
Society deserve credit in engaging
the band for the Exhibition, The
boys have been putting in hard practice of late and good music will be
beard by those-who visit the, Fair.

A FULL LINE OF

NEW WESTMiNoTEK. B. 0.

Our Store Is full of Bargains.
Oall and Inr
sped our Stock.

There will be a congregational
meeting in the Methodist Church \
on Wednesday evening next, after
prayer meeting, to arrange matters
in connection with holding their
annual Harvest Festival.

Whx &
Binder twine:

D. P. SANDERSON, Agent.

F Snaps!
o

»

Builders' Hardware.

TRAINS

•I. NEW WESTMINSTER,

all

To be had only from

FINEST AND FASTEST

I J. HENLEY

^0*SS5#'o.

5 Qurney Foundry Co.'s Stoves j

...*.. > ..*..0..*^C.*^...;....s*....{..(^*...^*.. a M*,. a .,*.

ii

8

A splendid assortment of RAINPROOF RAGL A N E T T E S at $ i o , $12, $13, $14, $15 and $16.
P R I E S T L E Y ' S C R A V E N E T T E S and COVE R T COATS-r-just the thing for fall wear.

- J. €. Pbillips, iCplumhia Street

Clothier and Hatter,
•,
-.
New. Wegt^i^st-oa

